
FLORIAN 
JOURDAIN
Full-stack Developer

Address:

Enmore 2042, NSW

CONTACT

 +61 04 03 799 147

 florian.jourdain@gmail.com

 linkedin.com/in/florian-spike-jourdain

callmespike.me

PRO SKILLS

JS/TS

React

React-native

HTML/CSS

API

HOBBIES

Rollerblading Surfing Motorcycle

Video games Skiing Movie

 PROFILE

Experienced web lead developer based in Sydney, Australia, with a 
passion for new technology and innovation. A dynamic team player, 
committed to delivering high-quality solutions in fast-paced 
environments.

 EXPERIENCE

Web Lead Developer
Play Today

Feb 2023 - Sep 2023

As a web lead developer, I specialised in coordinating and guiding 
development teams in the design, creation, and optimisation of web 
applications. Combining technical expertise with leadership skills, I 
ensured that projects were aligned with business goals, maintained 
code quality standards, and implemented cutting-edge technologies for 
robust and innovative solutions.

Full stack developer
Play Today

Jun 2022 - Sept 2023

 I was responsible for designing, implementing, and maintaining both 
front-end and back-end components of web applications. Utilising a 
diverse set of technologies, I ensured seamless integration and 
functionality across all layers of development. My contributions played 
a key role in setting the foundation for my eventual promotion to web 
lead developer within the company.

External contractor
Closer Care

Apr 2021 - May 2022 

As an external contractor, I created a CMS and Roster handling, 
collaborating with internal teams to deliver customised solutions. 
Managed project lifecycles and aligned outcomes with client objectives, 
streamlining operations.

 EDUCATION

BACHELOR MOBILE APP DEVELOPMENT
AIT SYDNEY

in 2019-2022

Earned a Bachelor's degree in Mobile App Development from AIT, 
focusing on innovative design and efficient coding for robust and user-
friendly applications.

Higher School Certificate
ARISTIDE BRIAND HIGH SCHOOL

in 2004-2006

Completed Senior Secondary Certificate at Aristide Briand High School 
in France, laying a strong foundation for my future in technology and 
development.

 REFERENCE

PABLO VIEIRA
CTO, PLAY TODAY LTD

Email: pablovieira.com@gmail.com 

TALISSE DESIDERIO
COORD, CLOSER CARE

Email: talissedesirio@gmail.com 

mailto:florian.jourdain@gmail.com
https://www.linkedin.com/in/florian-spike-jourdain/
https://callmespike.me
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 PROJECT TECHNOLOGY

NextJs Firebase AWS

Postgresql Zustand TypeScript

React Firebase AWS

Postgresql Zustand TypeScript

React Firebase AWS

Postgresql Zustand TypeScript

React-Native Firebase AWS

Postgresql Mobx TypeScript

Polygon

NextJs Firebase MongoDB

Redux TypeScript

Play Today. Marketplace
Web Lead Developer

Led the development of Play Today Marketplace, a Next.js-based 
platform focused on the sale of NFTs for golf players. Leveraged cutting-
edge technologies to create a seamless user experience, ensuring 
secure and efficient transactions.



https://marketplace.playtoday.cc

Play Today. App showcase
Web Lead Developer

Spearheaded the Play Today App Showcase, a React project designed to 
present our golf scoring app. Focused on intuitive UI/UX, the platform 
serves as an interactive portfolio for potential users and stakeholders.



https://app.playtoday.cc

Play Today. Metaverse
Full-stack Developer

Contributed as a full-stack developer to Play Today Metaverse, a project 
that integrates a React front-end with Unity instances. The platform 
showcases various WebGL builds, offering a unique and immersive 
experience.



https://playtoday.cc

Play Today. Golf
Full-stack Developer

As a full-stack developer on the Play Today Golf project, I was 
responsible for the wallet section of a React-Native app designed for 
golf scoring and NFT badges. I implemented features for displaying NFT 
badges and NFT video purchases on the marketplace. Additionally, I 
integrated crypto balance tracking and enabled in-app purchases 
through Transak and Ramp platforms.



App Store     Play Store

Closer Care CMS
External Contractor

As an external contractor, I developed a Next.js-based CMS for Closer 
Care, aimed at efficiently managing the company's roster. The system 
streamlined operations, enhancing both productivity and data accuracy.



Project confidential to the company.
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